T he intensive research impetus on halide perovskite materials, originating from their exceptional progress in solutionprocessed photovoltaics, has rapidly extended to various optoelectronic applications and fundamental studies due to their abundant elemental compositions and crystal structures as well as many unusual, tunable physical properties (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . This is exemplified by all-inorganic halide perovskites, including CsBX 3 (B = Pb, Sn and X = Cl, Br, I). These compositions have attracted increasing attention because of their enhanced ambient stability compared with organic-inorganic hybrid counterparts in which organic cations occupy the Cs site (2, 10) . Remarkable features such as efficient charge transport and unique thermoelectric properties have been discovered (8, 11) . In addition, phase transitions, giving rise to significant structural reconfiguration without composition change, have been realized mainly via temperature control to establish structure-property correlations (12, 13) . However, heterojunction formation in this class of materials is largely unexplored thus far.
Heterojunctions, here referring to solid-state interfaces between two dissimilar materials, present unique functionalities that cannot be obtained from individual components. In particular, with an interface between n-and p-type semiconductors, pn heterojunctions exhibit efficient charge separation and current rectification, allowing them to be widely utilized in various fields such as energy-related catalysis and microelectronics (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . Formation of p-n heterojunctions mainly relies on the intermix of two doped materials into nanoscale domains (15) , sequential deposition of one material onto the other (16, 17) , chemical doping of starting materials in confined regions (18, 19) , etc. Here we develop a strategy to create and control axial p-n heterojunction formation within CsSnI 3 nanowires (NWs) through a thermal-driven localized phase transition. As a result of the structural reconfiguration, CsSnI 3 NWs undergo the dramatic change of dominant charge carriers from n-type (Y-CsSnI 3 ) to ptype (B-CsSnI 3 ), where Y is yellow and B is black. Further, we demonstrate the current rectifying functionality of the resulting p-n heterojunction originating from the distinctly different charge-transport properties of these two phases.
One-dimensional Y-CsSnI 3 NWs were synthesized via a lowtemperature solution-processed method in which densely stacked NWs with various aspect ratio and rectangular cross-section were obtained ( Fig. 1A and SI Appendix, Fig. S1 ). Via a thermal-driven phase transition, structural transformation from Y-CsSnI 3 to B-CsSnI 3 NWs was demonstrated with the color change from yellow to black at around 150°C ( Fig. 1B ). As demonstrated in Fig. 1C , Xray powder diffraction (XRD) characterization confirmed that the phase transition occurred from Y-CsSnI 3 to B-CsSnI 3 . Y-CsSnI 3 possesses a one-dimensional double-chain structure with edgesharing [SnI 6/2 ] − polyhedra while B-CsSnI 3 crystallizes into an orthorhombic perovskite network (20) (Fig. 1D and SI Appendix, Fig.  S2 ). This phase transition is irreversible under the inert environment (N 2 in our case), in that converted B-CsSnI 3 maintains its black phase despite cooling down to the room temperature. We also Significance Functional semiconductor heterojunctions are fundamental units for building up advanced optoelectronics and circuits. Halide perovskites, representing a new class of semiconductors with soft and reconfigurable ionic bonding, hold promise for a variety of applications because of their many unusual, tunable physical properties. This paper reports the formation of the current-rectifying p-n heterojunction in single-crystalline CsSnI 3 nanowires via localized phase transition between the n-type yellow and p-type black phases. We attribute the distinction of majority carrier types in these two phases to the different formation energies of the cation and anion vacancies. The present approach to heterojunction formation could inspire deeper understanding of phase-transition dynamics and enable precise control over the design of functional heterostructures using halide perovskite building blocks.
found that slow heating rate is critical to preserving NW morphology and surface smoothness, since severe damage was observed by rapid temperature ramping during the phase-transition process (see details in SI Appendix, Fig. S3 ).
The structural reconfiguration in CsSnI 3 NWs led to dramatic changes of their optical and electrical properties. Photoluminescence (PL) spectra collected on individual NWs showed striking difference in these two phases ( Fig. 2A ). The weak emission in Y-CsSnI 3 suggests an indirect band gap, while strong infrared emission of B-CsSnI 3 with the peak position around 950 nm shows a direct band gap of 1.3 eV (11, 12) . We also probed temperature-dependent electrical conductivity of Y-CsSnI 3 NWs and converted B-CsSnI 3 NWs, as shown in Fig.  2B . The NWs were transferred onto prepatterned platinum electrodes and anchored with electron-beam-induced deposition of platinum to form ohmic contacts (SI Appendix, Fig. S4 ). Electrical resistivity of Y-CsSnI 3 NW decreased as temperature increased, showing typical semiconducting behavior. In contrast, B-CsSnI 3 NW exhibited a metallic trend where the resistivity increased as temperature increased. Additionally, B-CsSnI 3 NW showed over three orders of magnitude higher conductivity than Y-CsSnI 3 through the entire temperature range, probably due to its inherently high carrier mobility (12, 21) .
Although relatively low carrier mobility has been indicated in Y-CsSnI 3 (21) , quantitative analysis has been lacking due to experimental challenges. Characterization of CsSnI 3 NWs is especially challenging because of their sensitivity to moisture and polar solvents. Therefore, we developed a compatible microfabrication process for single-NW field-effect transistor (FET) device ( Fig. 2 C and D and SI Appendix, Fig. S5 ) and investigated charge-transport characteristics of Y-CsSnI 3 NWs. A back-gated FET configuration was employed where the individual NW served as a conducting channel bridging source-drain Pt/Ti (100 nm/5 nm) electrodes atop a 300-nm SiO 2 /p + Si substrate (as dielectric oxide and gate electrode, respectively). A set of transfer characteristic curves (source-drain current I sd versus gate voltage V gs ) consistently displayed increased I sd at larger positive V gs , suggesting an n-type conducting behavior of Y-CsSnI 3 NWs ( Fig. 2E ). In addition, we observed that the field effect was suppressed at room temperature under various source-drain voltages (V d ) (SI Appendix, Fig. S6 ), which was possibly due to the screening of gate electric field by the migration of ions accumulated at gate dielectric/NW interface (6, (22) (23) (24) . Thermal activated ion migration reduces as temperature decreases, restoring the evident transfer characteristics and leading to higher carrier mobility at lower temperature (Fig. 2F ).The estimated carrier mobility of ∼0.9 cm 2 V −1 ·s −1 in Y-CsSnI 3 is about two orders of magnitude smaller than that in B-CsSnI 3 (∼400 cm 2 V −1 ·s −1 ) (11, 12) . We further identified dominant charge carriers of Y-CsSnI 3 and B-CsSnI 3 to be electrons (n-type) and holes (p-type), respectively, through Seebeck coefficient (S) measurement using suspended microisland devices (25) . A known temperature differential was applied between the suspended islands bridged by NW sample, and the open-circuit voltage across the NW was measured (Fig. 3A) . The positive sign of S for B-CsSnI 3 in Fig.  3B revealed its p-type characteristic, while the negative sign of S for Y-CsSnI 3 confirmed n-type conducting behavior. Theoretical simulation was implemented to explain the difference in majority carriers, which is in general related to dominant intrinsic point defects in the lattice that can donate or accept electrons (12, 26) . Because of their relatively low formation energy in the CsSnI 3 lattice, I and Sn vacancies (V I+ and V Sn--) are suggested to be the most likely shallow defects within the band gap, contributing to free electrons and holes, respectively. Our simulation presents the formation energy of considered defects as a function of Fermi level (E F ) under Sn-rich and I-poor conditions ( Fig. 3C and SI Appendix, Fig. S7 ). Within each phase, the competition of these two opposite-charged vacancies pins the E F at the position where the two formation energy lines cross each other within the band gap between valence band maximum (VBM) and conduction band minimum (CBM). According to our calculations, the preferred V I+ provides dominant electron carriers in Y-CsSnI 3 so that E F is closer to the CBM. On the other hand, E F is close to the VBM in B-CsSnI 3 , suggesting the favorable V Sn--is the major source for holes. This trend of E F shift does agree with the experiments. Furthermore, under thermal equilibrium, the E F of Y-CsSnI 3 and B-CsSnI 3 within an NW must align, while also pinned by the crossing of the V I+ and V Sn--formation energies. This will determine the band alignment of the system, leading to a p-n heterojunction, which agrees with experimentally observed current rectification. The remarkable change in charge-carrier type resulting from the phase transition inspired us to explore p-n heterojunction formation in single CsSnI 3 NW. Combining cathodoluminescence (CL) characterization, which uses a focused electron beam to map the light emission with fine lateral resolution (27) , and a sample stage heater, we monitored the distribution of emissive sites caused by the thermal-driven phase transition on individual NWs (SI Appendix, Fig. S8A ). In situ observation of the NW on a flat silicon substrate showed the emergence of dark-bright segments above the transition temperature, locating n-type Y and p-type B phases within a single NW. Spatially resolved emission mapping across the dark-bright segments confirmed the heterojunction structure, as shown by an abrupt intensity discontinuity at the interface (Fig. 4A ). The random appearance of phase-transition segments could result from nonuniform temperature distributions along the NW when attached onto the flat substrate.
To precisely control the phase-transition interface, NWs were next suspended between two elevated pads such that localized phase transition can be initiated from both ends of the NW (Fig.  4B ). Our observation showed that the phase transition gradually evolved to the middle of the NW, visualized by the extension of emissive spots (SI Appendix, Fig. S8B ). Timely cooling allowed the propagation to stop before emissive segments from opposite ends of the NW converged. The junction between the two phases was preserved and the NW was manipulated for electrical characterization. Contacts on the four central electrodes were made in which two were occupied by the p-type bright segment and two by the n-type dark segment (Fig. 4C) . Conductance of single-phase segments showed around a 1,000-fold difference, consistent with the result measured on individual Y and B-CsSnI 3 NWs (SI Appendix, Fig. S9A ). As shown in Fig. 4D , current rectification was obtained across the B-Y interface, which was attributed to the asymmetric p-n heterojunction properties since contact interference was ruled out by the linear and symmetric I-V characteristics of individual phases. To confirm this nonlinear behavior, we performed additional transport measurements through different combinations of electrodes across the junction (SI Appendix, generated increasing current, while applying bias in the opposite direction produced negligible current. Explanation for this unidirectional charge-transport behavior was proposed by the analysis of energy band diagrams of these two phases (Fig. 4D, Inset) . Based on the known valence band positions (21) and optical band-gap measurement (SI Appendix, Fig. S10 ), alignment of Fermi level under thermal equilibrium built up internal charge-transfer barriers. Forward bias (positive potential on B-CsSnI 3 ) could overcome the transfer barrier while reverse bias would further enlarge the barrier, leading to anticipated electrical rectifying characteristics.
In conclusion, we have created and characterized p-n heterojunctions in CsSnI 3 NWs via a localized phase transition. We developed a unique method by partially converting the NW from the initial Y phase (n-type) to the B phase (p-type) using heating combined with CL imaging. Understanding the transition of the electronic conduction mechanism associated with the structural transition arouses additional interest for future studies of the phase-transition dynamics. Our approach to phase-engineered NW heterojunctions also provides a universal phase management strategy for the exploration of phase competition and coexistence as well as the interplay of distinct physical properties. Further research on heterojunction structure design to manipulate carrier transport would aid the development of advanced nanoscale optoelectronic devices.
Materials and Methods
Additional details regarding the materials and methods may be found in SI Appendix.
Synthesis of Y-CsSnI 3 NWs. Y-CsSnI 3 NWs were synthesized on glass substrates cleaned with sequential sonication in acetone, 2-propanol, and deionized water. SnI 2 was deposited on the substrates and then reacted with saturated CsI solution (anhydrous 2-propanol). Reactions proceeded in an argon-filled glove box with an oxygen level of <0.1 ppm and a H 2 O level of <0.1 ppm. All reagents were used as received without further purification. Specifically, saturated solutions of CsI (99.999%, anhydrous beads; Aldrich) in anhydrous 2-propanol (99.5%; Aldrich) was prepared. Then, a small SnI 2 (99.999%, ultradry; Alfa Aesar) particle (∼10 mg) was directly put on the clean substrates and the substrate was carefully immersed in a clean 20-mL vial (no. FS74504-20; Kimble) with 2 mL CsI/2-propanol. The reaction went for about 12 h at room temperature with the vial carefully capped. The substrate was carefully rinsed clean with anhydrous 2-propanol and dried at 70°C for 5 min. To minimize air/humidity exposure, the samples were sealed in the centrifuge tubes and stored in the glove box with an O 2 level <0.1 ppm and a H 2 O level <0.1 ppm.
Characterization of CsSnI 3 NWs. Scanning electron microscopic (SEM) images of as-synthesized Y-CsSnI 3 NWs and converted B-CsSnI 3 NWs were acquired using a JEOL JSM-6340F field-emission SEM. A Zeiss 1540 EsB instrument was used to take SEM images of single-NW devices and for electron-beaminduced deposition of platinum. Transmission electron microscopy, energydispersive X-ray spectroscopy mapping were collected on an FEI Titan microscope at 300 keV at the National Center for Electron Microscopy. The absorption measurement was carried out on a Shimadzu UV-2550 UV-visnear-IR spectrophotometer with an integrating sphere. PL was collected using 405-nm excitation from a laser diode on a Nikon A1 microscope coupled to a multimode fiber and the spectra were obtained with a liquidnitrogen-cooled UV-vis spectrometer (Princeton Instruments/Acton) for Y-CsSnI 3 and InGaAs CCD (PI Acton) for B-CsSnI 3 . CL images were acquired with a modified Zeiss Gemini SUPRA 55 SEM. The emission images were collected using photon-counting module (SPCM-AQR-15; Perkin-Elmer) with a 700-nm long-pass filter.
Electrical and Thermal Power Measurement. Electrical conductivity and thermal power measurements were performed on a reported delicate single-NW prepatterned device (25) . Individual CsSnI 3 NWs were placed using a manipulator across two electrically and thermal-isolated microislands. The device substrate was transferred to a closed-cycle He cryostat (Janis). For thermal power measurement, the temperature differential across the NW was created through Joule heating under high vacuum (<10 −6 torr), and voltage differential across the NW was acquired. Four-probe resistance was obtained using a current source (Keithley 6221) and nanovoltmeter (Keithley 2182) under vacuum at different temperature points. Temperaturedependent FET device measurements were carried out in a probe station under vacuum coupled with a source/measurement unit (Keithley 2636A).
Theoretical Simulation. The electronic structure calculations were performed by using density-functional theory as implemented in the Vienna Ab initio Simulation Package code (28, 29) . The exchange-correlation interactions were described by the generalized gradient approximation in the form of the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof functional (30, 31) . The defect calculation was based on 2 × 2 × 2, 1 × 4 × 2 supercell for black phase and yellow phase CsSnI 3 , respectively, which includes 160 atoms. The K point is set to 2 × 2 × 2. In all calculations, all of the atoms are allowed to relax until all of the forces on atoms are below 0.05 eV/Å.
